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Overview

This document outlines the defect fixes that were implemented in this update. It also provides a list of

known issues that youmay experience while using themost recent update of Oracle Responsys.

For information about new features and changes for each update, please review our readiness

materials.

https://www.oracle.com/webfolder/technetwork/tutorials/tutorial/readiness/offering.html?offering=marketing-responsys
https://www.oracle.com/webfolder/technetwork/tutorials/tutorial/readiness/offering.html?offering=marketing-responsys
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Oracle Responsys 20D

Fixed Issues

Issue ID Component(s) Summary

30618210 API Fixed an issues that caused campaigns created during an ICR outage
to havemissing views andmetadata.

31361905 API Fixed an issue that caused occasional timeouts and slow responses
for API calls after amaintenance update.
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Oracle Responsys 20C

Fixed Issues

Issue ID Component(s) Summary

30685444 Filters When creating a simple profile filter, the In the future option was
previously missing. This option is now available.

30716428 Web Push
Behavioral /
Interaction Filters

The Campaign Selection pop-up inWeb Push Behavioral / Interaction
Filters now displays the correct icon forWeb Push Campaigns.

31025816 Connect When opening a supplemental table import job with amerge key
selected, the saved field is now shown as the first field in the drop-
down list. Previously, the first drop-down field was displayed instead
of the saved field.

31102226 Account
Management

Fixed an issue that caused longer than usual page load times when a
large number of link categories were being used.

31087912
31242323
31242528

Filters
Fixed an issue that prevented the global search from displaying filters.

31446427 Program Responsys has been fixed to no longer allow users to choose a
Message Center direct campaign in a Send Push Campaign activity
stage. The documentation has been corrected to state that Responsys
does not support Program launch for Message Center campaigns.
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Current Known Issues

Youmay encounter the following issues while using themost recent update of Oracle Responsys.

Issue ID
Product
Component
(s)

Description Notes/Workaround

Data CUSTOMER_ID is not populated in the HoldOut
CED feed. This item will be fixed in a future
update.

27516989

27988780

Interactive
Dashboards

When exporting to Excel, the 'w' on the Sent
Week renders truncated.

For example, if the Sent Week is 'Wk of Aug 14,
2017', the download to Excel displays 'k of Aug
14, 2017'. This issue does not affect PDF
downloads.

Workaround is to change
formatting in Excel:

1. Highlight the Sent
Week column, click
'Format Cells'.

2. In the 'Type' section
add 'W' to the existing
format. Type should
become 'wk of mmm
dd, yyyy'

3. Save the report.

28947146New Folder
user
interface

When the new Folder user interface is enabled
for an account, and a user tries to open the
object using Ctrl+Click, the object does not open
in a new tab. The object opens in the same tab.

28309622Program,
Campaign

When the user selects a locale of Korean, some
error messages and dialogs are displayed in
English instead of Korean:

Campaign preview error message

Access deniedmessage (related to user

role)

Setting & Option page for Push campaign

in Program

30028726Account
Management

Self-service domain branding is not allowing
secondary accounts to be configured.

29950491Program Programs may occasionally be blocked when an
Audience is in Blocked status.

29964095Campaign The campaign name is not editable in Message
Designer for Push and In-app campaigns.
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Issue ID
Product
Component
(s)

Description Notes/Workaround

29999536Campaign The i (info) icon is not displayed in theMessage
Designer header for SMS campaigns.

30174374Connect The Connect job does not start reliably on the
start date specified, if recurring daily schedule
configuration is set to run the jobmore frequently
than every 2 days. If the job is set to run every
day or every other day then the job runs as
expected.

Use recurringmonthly
schedule configuration and
select On this day of the
month to provide specific
days of themonth when the
job should run.

30735424Connect Web Push campaigns cannot be launched from
Connect.

30735379Connect SMS campaigns cannot be launched from
Connect.

30533993API During the first send of an API payload, an
INVALID_REQUEST_CONTENT error appears
and the call fails.

Retry the API call. It should
succeed on the second
attempt.

Web Push
Profile data
Filters

TheMembership / TableMembership criteria in
Web Push Profile data filters does not work as
expected.

This featuremay be
discontinued in a future
update.

31564049

31417151

Filters When using the Classic Filter Designer,
changing the order of conditions may produce
different filter count.

Using conditions based on
profile list fields before
Profile Extension Table
(PET) fields will provide
consistent filter count.

31616529

31532807

Filters When creating App channel orWeb channel
Push Recency events and selecting the Never
Occurred timeframe, a filter error is displayed.

31833467Filters When creating a filter with theMembers of table
condition for the App channel, the count may
display as 0, even if there are records in the
selected PET.
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